Kestenberg Rabinowicz Partners LLP introduces
Marshall Egelnick as Managing Partner
KRP Founding Partner Ralph Rabinowicz to maintain his current client-services and
business-development responsibilities
Markham, Ontario; November 28, 2014—Kestenberg Rabinowicz Partners LLP
(www.krp.ca)–one of the Greater Toronto Area’s leading accounting firms for
entrepreneurs—is proud to introduce Marshall Egelnick as its new Managing Partner.
Marshall, a KRP partner since 1980, will divide his efforts between core leadership duties
such as team management, business development and growth strategy, while continuing
to manage a diverse client portfolio.
Marshall brings nearly 40 years of experience as a chartered accountant to the position,
as well as familiarity across a broad range of industries including manufacturing,
contracting, not-for-profit organizations and professional services. His core expertise
includes tax compliance and planning, financial management, trust and estate planning
and assurance.
“I’m very excited to assume this new role as we continue working to reinforce KRP’s status
as a leading provider of accounting, tax and financial planning services to entrepreneurs,”
Marshall said. “While our titles might change, our team of problem solvers is just as
dedicated as ever to helping our clients manage risk and ensure financial success at every
turn. Our commitment to that ideal is unwavering and will continue as we move forward.”
As part of the management shift, KRP Founding Partner Ralph Rabinowicz will continue to
maintain his current client-service and business-development responsibilities.
“Marshall has been one of the cornerstones of our firm for decades, so his promotion to
Managing Partner was a natural next step in KRP’s evolution,” Ralph said. “I look forward
to working with him for many years to come as we find innovative new ways to help our
clients achieve business success.”
About KRP
Kestenberg Rabinowicz Partners LLP is one of the GTA’s leading chartered professional
accounting firms for entrepreneurs. Over the past 40 years, we’ve provided business
owners and operators with a strategic, simplified and holistic approach that addresses all
of their professional and personal accounting, financial and tax-planning needs. We're
passionate about helping entrepreneurs achieve success through smart planning and
sound execution, then watching as they enjoy the many rewards of their hard work.
For more information, visit www.krp.ca

